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PERFORMANCE . SPECIFICATIONS
Model 172* SkYhawlx

GROSS WEIGHT
SPEED:

Top Speed at Sea Level
Cruis-e, ?570 Power at 9000 ft

RANGE:
Cruise, ?570 Power at 9000 ft

38 Gal., No Reserve

Cruise, TSVoPower at 9000 ft
48 Gal., No Reserve

Optimum Range at 10, 000 ft
38 GaI., No Reserve

Optimum Range at 10, 000 ft
48 Gal., No Reserve

RATE OF CLIMB AT SEA LEVEL
SERVICE CEILING
TAKE-OFF:

Ground Run
Total Distance Over 50-Foot Obstacle'

LANDING:
Ground RolI
Total Distance Ovet 50- Foot Obstacle.

STALL SPEED:
Flaps UP, Power Off
Flaps Down. Power Off

EMPTY WEIGHT (APProximate)
USEFUL LOAD.
BAGGAGE
WING LOADING: Pounds/Sq Foot
POWER LOADING: Pounds,/HP
FUEL CAPACITY: Total

Standard Tanks
Optional Long Range Tanks

OIL CAPACITY: Total
PROPELLER: Fixed Pitch (Diameter)
ENGINE:

Lycoming Engine
150 rated HP at 2700 RPM

4). oql 42 eal.
;t;;i: iz"gat.
B qts 8 qts
?5 inches ?5 inches

o-320-EzD O-320-EzD

2300 lbs

139 mph
131 mph

615 mi
4.7 hrs
131 mph
'r',0 ml
5.9 hrs
131 mph
640 mi
5.5 hrs
11? mph
820 mi
7.0 hrs
11? mph
645 fpm
13, 100 ft

865 ft
1525 ft

520 ft
1250 ft

57 mph
49 mph
1265 lbs
1035 lbs
120 lbs
13. 2
15.3

2300 lbs

140 mph
132 mph

620 mi
4. ? hrs
132 mph
780 mi
5, I hrs
132 mph
655 mi-
5.5 hrs
118 mph
830 mi
7.0 hrs
118 mph
645 fpm
13, 100 ft

865 ft
1525 ft

520 ft
1250 ft

5? mph
49 mph
1305 lbs
995 lbs
120 lbs
t3.2
15.3

* This manual covers 0perati0n of the Model i72lSkyhawk which is certi{icated

as M0del 1721 under FAA Type certificate N0.3A12. The manual als0 covers

operation of the Reims/Cessna Model F172 which is certificated as Model F1721

under French Type CertiJicate N0.25 and FAA Type Certiticate No A4EU.
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CONGRATULATIONS

Welcome to the ranks of Cessna orvnersl Your Cessna has been designed and con-
structed to give you the most in performance, economy, and comfort. It is our de-
sire that you will find flying it, either for business or pleasure, a pleasant and
profitable experience.

this Owner's Manual has been prepared as a guide to help you get the most pleasure
and utility from your Model 1?2,/Sryhawk. It contains information about your Cessna's
equipment, operating procedures, and performance; and suggestions for its servicing
and cnre. We urge you to read it from cover to cover, and to refer to it frequently.

Our interest in your flying pleasure has not ceased with your purchase of a Cessna.
World-wide, the Cessna Dealer Organization backed by the Cessna Service Depart-
ment stands ready to serve you. The following services are offered by most Cessna
Dealers:

THE CESSNA WARRANTY -- It is designed to provide you with the most
comprehensive coverage possible :

a. No exclusions
b. Coverage includes parts and labor
c. Available at Cessna Dealers world v/ide
d. Best in the industry

Slecific benefits and provisions of the waffanty plus other important
benefits for you are contained in your Warranty and Ownerrs Service
Policy Booklet supplied with your aircraft. Warranty service is avail-
able to you at any authorized Cessna Dealer throughout the world upon
presentation of your Warranty and Ownerrs Service Policy Booktet
which establishes your eligibility uader the warranty.

FACTORY TRAINED PERSONNEL to provide vou with courteous expert
service.

FACTORY APPROVED SERVICE EQUIPMENT to provide you with the
most efficient and accurate workmanship possible.

A STOCK OF GENUINE CESSNA SERVICE PARTS on hand when vou
need them.

THE LATEST AUTHORITATIVE INFORMATION FOR SERVICING
CESSNA AIRPLANES, since Cessna Dealers have all of the Service
Manuals and Parts Catalogs, kept current by Service Letters and
Service News Letters, published hy Cessna Aircraft Company.

We urge all Cessna owners to use the Cessna Dealer Organization to the fullest.

A current Cessna Dealer Directory accompanies your new airplane. The Directory
is revised frequently, and a current copy can be obtained from your Cessna Dealer.
Make your Directory one of your cross-country flight planning aids; a warm tvelcome
awaits you at every Cessna Dealer.



-Maximum height of airplane-.
vith nose gear dePressed' all
tires and nose strut ProperrY
idlated, and optional flashing
beacon installed

*twing 
"p"n 

of arrplane with
optional strobe tights
installed.

PRINCIPAL
I

DIMENSIONS
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OPERATING DETAILS .. 2-1

This manual describes the operation and performance of
both the Cessna Model 172 and S<yhawk. Equipment des-
cribed as "Optional" denote's that the subject equipment
is optional on the Model 172. Much of this equipment is
standard on the Skyhawk model.
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OPERATING CHECK LIST

one of the first steps in obtaining the utmostperformance, service,
and flying enjoyment from your cessna is to famifiarize you"slu witt,your airplane's equipment, systems, and controls. This can best be doneby reviewing this equipment rphile sitting in the airplane. Those items
whose function and operation are not obvious are covered in section rI.

section I lists, in pirot's check List form, the steps necessary to
operate your airplane efficienily and safely. Ii is not a check list in itstrue form as it is considerably longer, bui it does cover brieily alr ofthe points that you should know for a typical flight.

. -Th" flight and operational characteristics of your airplane are normalin all respects. There are no "unconventional" ciraracteristics or opera-tions that need to be mastered. All controls respond in the normal wayrvithin the entire range of operation, All airspeeds mentioned in sectionsI, II and III are indiiited airspeeas. cor"esponaing calibrated airspeed
may be obtained from the Airspeed correction Table in section vI.

BEFORE ENTERING THE AIRPtANE.
(1) Make an exterior inspection in accordance with figure 1_1.

BEFORE STARTING THE ENGINE.
(1) Seats, Seat Belts and Shoulder Harnesses --(2) FueI Selector Valve -- "BOTH. "(3) Brakes -- Test and set.
(4) Radios and Flectrical Equipment -- "OFF. "

Adjust and lock.
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EXTERIOR INSPECTION

e,.
b.
c.

Note

Visually check aircralt for general condition during walk-
around inspection. In cold weather, remove even small
accumulations of frost, ice or snow from wing, tail and
control surfaces. Also, make sure that control surfaces
contain no internal accumulations of ice or debris. If
night ftight is planned, cheek operation of all lights, and
make sure a flashlight is available.

Remove control wheel lock.
Check ignition switeh "OFF, "
Turn on master switch and check fuel quantity indicators, then
turn master switch ttOFF. "

d. Check fuel selector valve handle on t'BOTH. "
e. Check baggage door for security. Lock with key if cNldren are

to occupy cNldts seat.
Figure
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@".
b.
c.

a.

Remove rudder gust lock, if installed.
Disconnect tail tie-down.
check control surfaces for freedom of movement and security.

Check aileron for freedom of movement and securitv.

Disconnect wing tie-down.
Check main wheel tire for proper inflation.
visually check fuel quantity, then check fuel filIer cap sec're.

Check oil level. Do not operate with less than six quarts. Fill
to eight quarts for extended flights.
Before first flight of day and after each refueling, pull outstrainer drain knob for about fow seconds to clear fuel
strainer of possible water and sediment. Check strainer
drain closed. If water is.observed, there is a possibility
that the fuel tank sumps contain water. Thus, the fuel tank
sump drain plugs and fuel selector valve drain plug should
be removed to check for the presence of water.
lheck propeller and spinner for nicks and security.
Check landing light for condition and cleanliness.
check carburetor air filter for restrictions by dust or other
foreign matter.
Check nose wheel strut and tire for pfoper inftation.
Disconnect tie-down rope.
Inspect flight instrument static source opening on side of
fuselage for stoppage (Ieft side only).

Check main wheel tire for proper inJlation.
visually check fuel quantity, then check fuer filler cap sec're.

Check fuel tank vent opening for stoppage.
Remove pitot tube cover, if installed, and check pitot tube
opening for stoppage.
Check stall warning vent opening for stoppage.
Disconnect wing tie-down.

@
@ a.

b.
c.

€) ".
b.

c.
d.
e.

+

q

h.

a.
b.

a.
b.

c.
d.

@ ". Check aileron for freedom of movement and securitv.
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STARTING THE ENGINE.

(1) Mixture -- Rich.
(2) Carburetor Heat -- Cold.
(3) Primer -- 2- 6 strokes as required (none if engine is warm).
Close and lock Primer.
(4) Throttle -- Open 1,/8".
(5) Master Switch -- "ON. "
(6) Propeller Area -- Clear.
(?) fgnilion Switch -- "START" (release when engine starts).
(8) Oil Pressure -- Check,

BEFORE TAKE-OFF.

(1) Parking Brake -- Set.
(2) Flight Controls -- Check for free and correct movement.
(3) Fuel Selector Valve -- "BOTH."
(4) Elevator Trim Control Wheel -- "TAKE-OFF" setting.
(5) Throttle Setting -- 1700 RPM.
(6) Engine Instruments and Ammeter -- Check.
(?) Suction Gage -- Check (4.6 to 5.4 inches of mercury).
(8) Magnetos -- Check (Rptvt drop should not exceed 125 RPM on
either magneto or 50 RPM differential between magnetos).
(9) Carburetor Heat -- Check operation.

(10) Flight Instruments and Radios -- Set.
(11) Optional Autopilot or Wing Leveler -- Off.
(12) Cabin Doors and Window -- Closed and locked.

TAKE.OFF.

NOR'NAL TAKE-OFF.

(1) Wing Flaps -- 0".
(2) Carburetor Heat -- Cold.
(3) Power -- FulI throttle.'
(4) Elevator Control -- Lift nose wheel at 60 MPII.
(5) Climb Speed -- 75 to 85 MPH.

MAXII{IU'VI PERFORMANCE TAKE.OFF.

(1) Wine Flaps -- 0".
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(2) Carburetor Heat -- Cold.
(3) Brakes -- Apply.
(4) Power -- Full throttle.
(5) Brakes -- Release.
(6) Airplane Attitude -- Stightty tail low.
(?) Climb Speed -- 68 MPH until all obstacles are cleared.

cilMB.
(1) Airspeed -- 80 to 90 MpH.

NOTE

If a maximum performance climb is necessarv. use
speeds shown in the Maximum Rate-Of-Climb-Data
chart in Secdon VI.

(2) Power -- Full throtfle.
(3) Mixh*e -- FurI rich (mixture may be leaned above 3000 feet).

CRUISING.

(1) Power -- 2200 to 2700 RPM.

NOTE

Maximum cruise RPM varies with altitude. For details.
refer to Section fV.

(2) Elevator Trim Controi Wheet -- Adjust.
(3) Mixture -- Lean for maximum RpM.

tET-D O W N.

(1) Mixture -- Rich.
(2) Power -- As desired.
(3) Carburetor Heat -- As required to prevent carburetor icing.
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BEFORE tANDING.
(1) Fuel Selector Valve -- "BOTH. "
(2) Mixture -- Rich.
(3) Carburetor Heat -- Apply full heat before closing throttle.
(4) Wing Flaps -- As desired.
(5) Airspeeil-- ?0 to 80 MPH (flaps up), 65 to 75 MPH (flaps down).

BALKED tANDING (GO-AROUND).

(1) Power -- FuiI throttle.
(2\ Carburetor Heat -- Cold.
(3) Wine Flaps -- Retract to 20o.
(+) Upon realtring an airspeed of approximately 65 MPH, retract
flaps slowly.

NORMAT LANDING.

(1) Touchdown -- Main wheels first.
(2) Landing Roll -- Lower nose wheel gently.
(3) Braking -- Minimum required.

AFTER LANDING.
(1) wing Flaps -- Up.
(2) Carburetor Heat -- Cold.

SECURING AIRCRAFT.

(1) Parking Brake -- Set.
(2) Radios and Electrical Equipment -- "OFF. "
(3) Mixture -- Idle cut-off (pu]led full out).
(4) Ignition and Master Switch -- "OFF. "
(5) Control Lock -- Installed.
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Figure 2-1.

1-8

INSTRUMENT PANEL

37 36 35 34 33 32 31 30 29 24 23 22-21 20 19 t8 17

1. Boom Microphone Keying €g!4'
Srwitch (Opt. )

2. Aircrajt Regisbation Nuber
3. Flight Inshument Group 14. Over-Voltage Warning Light
4. Suctioncage (Opt.) 15. Ammeter
5. Marker Beacon Indicato! 16. ODtioEl Instrment and

Lights and S\tritches (Opt. ) Radio Space
6. Compass Correction Cild 17, Map Competment
?. Tachometer
8. Magnetic Compass

11. T?ansponder (Opt.)
12. Radios (Opt.)
13. FueI and Oil Gages

18. Wing Flap Position Indicator
19. Cigu Lighter

22. SLatic Pressue Alternate
Souce Valve (Opt. )

23. Mixtue Control Knob

24. Autopilot Controi Unit (Opt.)
25. Microphone (Opt.)
26. Fuel Selector Valve l{andle
2?. Elevator Trim Control wheel
28. Throttle
29. Carbuetor Heat Control
30. Electrical Switches
31. Circuit Breakers
32. Puking BraLe Hmdle
33. Ignition/S-tarter Switch
34. Instrment and Radio Di.aI

Light Rheosiats
35. Master Switch
36. Primer
3?. Phone Jack

9. Radio Selector Switches (Opt. ) 20. Cabin Air and Heat Controls
10. Rear Viev Mirro! (Opt, ) 21. wing Flap switch



lettion IIL- L
DESCRIPTION AND OPERATING DETAILS

The following paragraphs describe the systems and equipment whose
function and operation is not obvious when sitting in the airplane. This
section also covers in somewhat greater detail some of the items listed
in Check List form in Section I that require further explanation.

FUEI SYSTEM.

Fuel is supplied to the engine from two tanks, one in each wing. With
the fuel selector valve on "BOTH, " the total usable fuel for all ftight con-
ditions is 38 gallons for the standard tanks and 48 gallons for the optional
Iong range tanks.

Fuel from each wing tank flows by gravity to a selector valve. De-
pending upon the setting of the selector valve, fuel from the left, right,
or both tanks flows through a fuel strainer and carburetor to the engine
induction system.

The fuel selector valve should be in the "BOTH" position for take-off,
climb, landing, and maneuvers that involve prolonged slips or skids.
operation from either "LEFT" or "RIGHT'' tank is reserved for cruising
flight.

NOTE

With low fuel (1/8th tank or less), a prolonged steep de-
scent (1500 feet or more) with partial powei, full flaps,
and 80 MPH or greater should be avoided due to the pos-
sibility of the fuel tank outlets being uncovered, causing
temporary fuel starvation. If starvation occurs, leveling
the nose should restore power within 20 seconds.

NOTE

When the fuel selector valve handle is in the "BOTH"
position in cruising flight, unequal fuel flow from each
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FUEL SYSTEM
LEFT FUEL TANK

SCHETIATIC

RTGHT FUEL TANK

SELECTOR
VALVE

TO ENURE MAXIMUM FUEL CAPACTTY

WHEN MFUELINC, PLACE THE FUEL
SELECTOR VALVE IN EITHER ''LEFT"
ON ''RIGHT'' POSITION TO PREVENT
CROSS-FEEDING.

ffi

=

"o[?*t 
t

ENGINE
PRIMER

CODE

FUEL SUPPLY

VENT

MECIIAMCAL
LINKAGE

FUEL
STRAINER

----'ffi'- THRoTTLE

--=__4
MIXTURE
CONTROL

KNOB

,
TO

ENGINE

Figure 2-2.
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tank may occur if the wings are not maintained exactlylevel. Resulting wing heaviness can be alleviatedgradually by turning the selector valve handre to thetank in the "heavy" wing,

^ 19" fuel system servicing inJormation, refer to Lubrication andServicing procedures in Section V.

EIECTRICAT SYSTEM.

Electrical energy is,supplied by a 14_volt, direct_current systempowered bv an engine:dliugn alternitor (see figure 2-3). A ii- vott bat-tery is located on the. left-hand forward portion of the firewalr. power issupplied to all erectricar circuits througir a split bus bar, on" ,iau 
"on-taining electronic systems and the othei side hauing g"nJ.ai"i"ct"i"atsystems. Both sides of the bus are on at all times"e;;;il;h", either anexternal power source is connected or the ignition/starter switch is turnedon; then a power contactor is automatiearty"activatedi; A;"the circuit tothe electronic bus. Isolating the electronic circuits in ttris *anrrer pre-vents harmful transient voltages from damaging the transistors in theelectronic equipment.

,VTASTER SWITCH.

The master switch is.a split__r.o_eler type switch labeled ,,MASTER,,,

3"9.i""']pN" in the up position and "oFF" in ttre aown position. The rightttpu-of the switch, Iab-eled I'BAT, " controls alt electri'cat power to ttreairplane. The left half, labeled "ALT" controls trre arternator.

Normally, both sides of the master switch should be used simulta-neously, _however, the "BAT?' side of the switch could be turned ,,oN,
separately to cheek equipment while on the ground. The "ALT,, side ofthe switch, when placed in the "oFF" position, removes the alternatorfrom the electrical system. with this switeh in the "oFF,,position, theentire electrical load is placed on the battery, and all non-essential erec-trical equipment should be twned off for the remainder of the flight.
ATYI 

'YI 

EIER.

The ammeter indicates the flow of current, in amperes, from thealternator to the battery or from the battery to the aircra-ft electricalsystem. When the engine is operating and lhe master switch-;,,ON. ,,
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ELECTRICAL SYSTEM EETiIiiC
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the ammeter indicates the charging rate applied to the battery. In the
event the alternator is not functioning or the electrical load exceeds the
output of the alternator, the ammeter indicates the discharge rate of the
battery.

OVER-VOTTAGE SENSOR AND WARNING tIGHT.

The aircraft is equipped with an automatic over-voltage protection
system consisting of an over-voltage sensor behind the instrument panel
and a red warning light, Iabeled "HIGH VOLTAGE", near the fuel gages.

In the event an over-voltage condition occurs, the over-voltage seh-
sor automatically removes alternator field current and shuts down the
alternator. The red warning Iight will then turn on, indicating to the
pilot that the alternator is not operating and the aircraft battery is supply-
ing all eleetrical power.

The over-voltage sensor may be reset by turning the master switch
off and back on again. If the warning tight does not illuminate. normal
alternator charging has resumed; however, if the light does illuminate
again, a malfunction has occuned, and the flight should be terminated
as soon as practical.

Th9 over-voltage warning tight may be tested by momentarily twning
off the "ALT" portion of the master switch and leaving the "BATn portion
turned on.

CIRCUIT BREAK ERS AN D FUSE5.

The majority of electrical circuits in the airplane are protected by
"push-to-reset" circuit breakers mounted on the instrument panel. Ei-
ceptions to this are the optional clock, flight hour recorder, 

-and 
battery

contactor closing (external power) circuits which have fuses mounted
adjacent to the battery. Also, the cigar lighter is protected by a man-
ually reset type circuit breaker mor.rnted direcfly on the back of the lighter
behind the instrument panel.

When more than one radio is installed, the radio transmitter relay
(which is a part of the radio installation) is protected by the navigation
lights circuit breaker labeled "NAv LTs." If a malfunction in the navi-
gation lights system causes the circuit breaker to open, de-activating the
lights and transmitter relay, turn off the navigation light switch and reset
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the circuit breaker. This will re-activate the transmitter relay and per-
mit its usage. Do not turn the switch on again until the malfuncton is
corrected.

TIGHTING EQUIPMENT.

EXTERIOR LIGHTING.

Conventional navigation Iights are located on the wing tips and top of
the rudder. Optional lighting includes a single landing light in the cowl
nose cap, a flashing beacon on the top of the vertical fin, a strobe light
on each wing tip, and two courtesy lights, one ulder each wing, just out-
board of the cabin door. The courtesy lights are controlled by the dome
light switch located on the overhead console. All other exterior lights are
controlled by rocker type switches located on the left switch and control
panel. The switches are "ON" in the up position and "OFFt' in the down
position.

The flashing beacon should not be used when flying through clouds or
overcast; the flashing light reflected from water droplets or particles in
the atmosphere, particularly at night, can produce vertigo and loss of
orientation.

The two high intensity strobe lights will enhanee anti-collision pro-
tection. However, the lights should be turned off when taxiing in the
vicinity of other aircraft, or during flight through clouds, fog or haze.

INTERIOR LIGHTING.

Illumination of the instrument panel is provided by red flood lighting
in the forward portion of the overhead console. The magnetic compass
and radio equipment have integral lighting, A dual rheostat control on the
left switch and control panel operates these lights. The inner knob, la-
beled "PANEL, " operates the instrument panel and compass lighting.
The outer knob, labeled "RADIO" controls all radio lighting.

A cabin dome iight is located in the overhead console, and is operated
by a switch adjacent to the light. To turn the light on, move the switch to
the right. This will also operate the optional courtesy lights.

An optional map light may be mounted on the bottom of the pilotrs
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control wheel. The light illuminates the lower portion of the cabin, just
forward of the pilot and is helpful when checking maps and other flight
data during night operations. To operate the light, first turn on the "NAV
LT" Slitch, then adjust the map lightf s intensity with the knurled disk
type rheostat eontrol located at the bottom of the control wheel.

A doorpost map light is also offered as optional equipment, and is
located at the top of the ieft forward doorpost. The light contains both
red and white bulbs, and may be positioned to illuminate any area de-
sired by the pilot. A switch on the left forward doorpost is labeled
''RED", "OFF", and "WHITE". Placing the switch in the top position,
will provide a red light. In the bottom position, standard white lighting
is provided. The center position is "OFF".

CABIN HEATING, VENTILATING AND
DEFROSTING SYSTEM.

For cabin ventilation, pull the "CABIN AIR" knob out. To raise the
air temperature, pull the "CABIN HTil knob out approximately l/4,, to
l/2" tor a small amount of cabin heat. Additional heat is available by
pulling the knob out farther; maximum heat is available with the 'TCABIN
HTil knob pulled full out and the "CABIN ArR" knob pushed full in. When
no heat is desired in the cabin, the "CABIN HT" knob is pushed full in.

Front cabin heat and ventilating air is supplied by outlet holes spaced
across a cabin manifold just forward of the pilot's and copilotrs feet.
Rear cabin heat and air is supplied by two ducts from the manifold, one
extending down each side of the cabin to an outlet at the front door post at
floor level. Windshield defrost air is also supplied by a duct leading from
the cabin manifold.

Separate adjustable ventilators supply additional air; one near each
upper corner of the windshield supplies air for the pilot and copilot, and
two optional ventilators in the rdar cabin eeiling supply air to the rear
seat passengers.

SHOUTDER HARNESSES.

Shoulder harnesses are provided as standard equipment for the pilot
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and front seat passenger, and as optional equipment for the rear seat

passengers.

Each front seat harness is attached to a rear door post just above

window line and is stowed above the cabin door. When stowed, the har-
ness is held in place by two retaining clips, one above the door and one

on the front of lte for'#ard door post-. When stowing the harness, place it
behind both retaining clips and s-ecure the loose end behind the retaining
clip above the door. Thi optional rear seat shoulder harnesses are at-
taciea just below the lower-corners of the rear window' Each rear seat

harnesi is stowed behind a retaining clip located at the bottom edge of the

ajt side window.

To use the front and rear seat shoulder harnesses, fasten and adiust

the seat belt first. Remove the harness from the stowed position, and

lengthen as required by pulling on the end of the harness and the narrow
rel6ase strap. Snap ttre-trarness metal stud firmly into the retaining slot
adiacent to t-tre seat uelt buckle. Then adjust to length by pulling down on

tnet'euendoftheharness.Aproperlyadjustedharnesswillpermitthe
occupant to lean forward enough tolit comptetely erect-but is tight enough

to prevent exeessive forward movement and contact with objects during
sodd"r, deceleration. Also, the pilot will want the freedom to reach all
controls easily.

ReleasingandremovingtheshoulderharnessisaccompliShed
pullingop*'"-donthenarrorvreleasestrapandremovingtheiarness
stud from the slot in the seat belt buckle. In an emergency,-the- shoulder

harnessmayberemovedbyreleasingtheseatbeltfirstandpullingthe
harness over the head by pulling up on the release strap'

STARTING ENGINE.

During engine starting, open the throttle approximateLy-\18 inc-lt .In.
warm temperatures, one 

-o" 
two strokes of the primer should be sufficient'

In cold *urth"*, up to six strokes of the primer may be necessary. If
the engine is warm, no priming will be required. In extremely cold tem-
peratu"res, it may be nelessary to continue priming while cranking the

engine.

Weak intermittent firing followed by puffs of black smoke from the
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exhaust stack indicates overpriming or flooding, Excess fuel can be
cleared from the combustion chambers by the following procedure: Set
the mixture control full lean and the throttle full open; then crank the
engine through several revolutions with the starter. Repeat the start-
ing procedure without any additional priming.

If the engine is underprimed (most likely in cold weather with a cold
engine) it will not fire at all, and additional priming will be necessary.
As soon as the cylinders begin to fire, open the throttle slightly to keep
it running.

After starting, if the oil gage does not begin to show pressure within
30 seconds in the summertime and about hrrice that long in very cold
weather, stop engine and investigate. Lack of oil pressure can cause
serious engine damage. After starting, avoid the use of carburetor
heat unless icing conditions prevail.

NOTE

Additional details for cold weather starting and operation
may be found under Cold Weather Operation in this section.

TA XIIN G.

When taxiing, it is important that speed and use of brakes be held to
a minimum and that aII controls be utitized (see Taxiing Diagram, figure
2-4) to maintain directional control and balance.

The carburetor heat control knob should be pushed full in during all
ground operations unless heat is absolutely necessary. When the knob is
pulled out to the heat position, air entering the engine is not filtered.

Taxiing over loose gravel or cinders should be done at low engine
speed to avoid abrasion and stone damage to the propeller tips.

BEFORE TAKE.OFF.

WARM-UP.

If the engine accelerates smoothly, the airplane is ready for take-off.
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TAXIING DIAGRAM

CODE
NOTE

Strons quartering tail winds require caution'
auoid"oaaen buists of the throttle and sharp
t"Jin* when the airplane is in this attitude'
Use thE steerable nose wheel and rudder to
maintain direction.

wrND DIRECTION )

USE UP AILERON
ON RH WING AND
NEUTRAL ELEVATOR

USE UP AILERON
ON LH WING AND
NEUTRAL ELEVATOR

USE DOWN AILERON
ON RH WING AND
DOWN ELEVATOR

USE DoWN AILERON
ON LH WING AND
DOWN ELEVATON

Figure 2-4.
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since the engine is closely eowled for efficient in-flight engine cooling,
precautions should be taken to avoid overheating during prolonged engine
operation on the ground. Also, long periods of idting may cause fouled
spark plugs.

'NAGNETO 
CHECK.

The magneto check should be made at 1?00 RPM as follows: Move
ignition switch first to "R" position, and note RPM. Next move switch
back to "BOTH" to clear the other set of plugs. Then move switch to
the "L" position, note RPM and refurn the switch to the I'BOTH?' position.
RPM drop should not exceed 125 RPM on either magneto or show greater
than 50 RPM differential between magnetos. If there is a doubt concern-
ing operation of the igrrition system, RPM checks at higher engine speeds
will usually confirm whether a deficiency exists.

An absence of RPM drop may be an indication of faulty grounding of
one side of the ignition system or shouldbe causefor suspicion thatlhe
magneto timing is set in advance of the setting specified.

ATTERNATOR CHECK.

Prior to flights where verification of proper alternator and voltage
regulator operation is essential (such as night or instrument ftights), a
positive verification can be made by Loading the electrical system momen-
tarity (3 to 5 seconds) with the optional landing light (if so equipped), or
by operating the wing flaps during the engine rr.nup (1?00 RpM). The am-
meter will remain within a needle width of zero if the alternator and vol-
tage regulator are operating properly.

TAKE-OFF.

POWER CHECK.

It is important to check full-throttle engine operation early in the
take-off run. Any signs of rough engine operation or sluggish engine
acceleration is good cause for discontiriuing the take-off. If this occurs,
you are justified in making a thorough full-throtile, static runup before
another take-off is attempted. The engine should run smoothly and turn
approximately 2260 to 2360 RPM with carburetor heat off .
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NOTE

Carburetor heat should not be used during take-off ''
unless n tt 

"nloi"iliv 
*"""""ry for obtaining smooth

engine acceleration'

Full-throttle runups over loos,e gravel are especialty harmful to pro-

oeller tips. wt"n t,xJ]oir""Loti u""*ude over a gravel surface' it is

very important that tft! tnrottfe be advanced slowly' This allows the air-

ptane to start rorring ;i;;;ic[nprra.i" aevetopea, Td tl-". gravel will

Le blown back of tf," p"tp"ff""-rather-than.p"if"i inio it' When unavoid-

able small aents appea""ilil; p"op-"ri"t-tr'ades' they should be immedi-

il;iy;;;;;i;e "r^a""""i0"4 
ln seition v under propeller care'

Prior to take-off from fields above 3000 feet elevation' the mixture

should be leaned t" gi;;-;;;um RPM in a full-throttle' static runup'

wiIIO FLAP SETTINGS.

Normal and obstacle clearance take-offs are performed with wing

flaps up. The use ot*r"6i f-i"p" *itl shorten the ground '"T ?pll:tdmatelv
1070. but this advantag" i"I"'rt in the_climb to a-50-foot obstacle. There-

fore. the use of ro" iir'p" i" """"r"ua 
for minimum ground runs or for

take-off from soft *'iJ"g'rt ti"ia*- u 1o' of flaps are used for minimum

cround runs, it i" p""t""infe to leave them extended rather than retract

Ihem in the climb t" it"'"nri"cie-. fn this case, use an obstacle clearance

speed of 65 MPH. e"'""* * itti obstacle ii cleared' the flaps may be

r-etracted as the "i"d;; 
;;uru"tt"" to ttre-normal flips-up climb speed

of 80 to 90 MPH.

During a high altitude take-off in hot-weather where climb would be

marginal with 10" ntp", it-i" """o**"naed 
that the flaps not be used for

take-off . rtap seffiI'gt"*t"" tttan 10" are not recommended at any

time for take-off.

PERFORIY\ANCE CHARTS.

ConsulttheTake-offDatachartinSectionVlfortake-offdistances
under various gross weight, altitude, headwind, temperature, and run-

way surface conditions'

CROSSWIND TAKE-OFFs.

Take_offs into strong crosswinds normally are performed with the
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minimum flap setting necessary for the field length to minimize the
drift angle immediately after take-off. The airplane is accelerated to
a speed slightly higher than normal, then pulled off abruptly to prevent
possible settling back to the runway while drifting. When clear of the
ground, make a coordinated turn into the wind to correct for drift.

ENROUTE CLIMB.

CI-ITIAB DATA.

For detailed data. refer to the Maximum Rate-Of-Climb Data chart
in Section W.

CTIMB SPEEDS-

Normal climbs are performed at 80 to 90 MPII with flaps up and full
throttle for best engine cooling. The mixture should be fuU rich below
3000 feet and may be leaned above 3000 feet for smoother engine opera-
tion. The maximum rate-of-climb speeds range from 82 MPH at sea
level to 79 MPH at 10,000 feet. If an enroute obstruction dictates the use
of a steep climb angle, climb at 68 MPH with flaps retracted.

NOTE

Steep climbs at low speeds should be of short duration
to improve engine cooling.

CRUISE.

Normal cruising is done behi'een 657o and ?57o power. The power
settings required to obtain these powers at various altitudes and outside
air temperatures can be determined by using your Cessna Power Com-
puter or the OPERATIONAL DATA, Section W.

Cruising can be done more efficiently at high altifudes because of
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lower air density and therefore higher'true airspeeds for the same power'

This is illustrated in the table below, which shows performance at75Vo

;;;;;;ious altitudes.. Att figures are based on lean mixbure, 38

i"tton" of fuel (no 
""s""uei 

, zero"*ittd, "t ndard atmospheric conditions'

and 2300 Pounds gross weight.

Toachievetheleanmixturefuelconsumptionfigures-showninSec-
tion VI, the mixture Jo"ia n" leaned as follows: pull mixture control

*i oniir engine RpM;;ak; and begins to fatl off, then enrichen slightly

back to Peak RPM.

Carburetor ice, as evidenced by an unexplain-ed drop in RPM' can be

removedbyapplicationoffullcarburetorheat.Uponregainingtheorigi-

""i npWf (wittr ireat off ), use the minimum amount of heat (by trial and

;;;;") to prevent ice from forming. Since the heated air causes a richer

-Jt"i,", 
'readjust the mixture seiling when carburetor heat is to be used

continuouslY in cruise flight.

Theuseoffullcarburetorheatisrecommendedduringflightinheavy
rain to avoid the possibility of engine stoppage due to excessiv€'water in-
gestion or carburletor ice. The mixture setting should be readiusted for
smoothest oPeration.

Inextremelyheavyrain'theuseofpartialcarburetorheat(control

"pp"i*i-*"i"i'lid-""ti 
ana'part throttle- (closed at least one.inch), may

be necessary to retain'aaequite power' Power changes should be made

.u"uo"sry fottowea by prompt adlustment of the mixture for smoothest

operation.
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STAL tS.

The stall characteristics are conventional and aural warning is pro-
vided by a stall warning horn whieh sounds between 5,and trO MPH above
the stall in all configurations.

Power-off stall speeds at maximum gross weight and aJt c. g. posi-
tion are presented on page 6-2 as calibrated airspeeds since indicated
airspeeds are unreliable near the stall.

sPrNs.

Intentional spins are prohibited in this airplane, except in the Utility
Category. To recover from a spin, use the following technique.

(1) Retard throttle to idle position.
(2) Apply full rudder opposite to the direction of rotation.
(3) After one-fourth turn, move the control wheel forward of neutral
in a brisk motion.
(4) As rotation stops, neutralize rudder, and make a smooth recov-
ery from the resulting dive.

Intentional spins with flaps extended are prohibited.

LAN DIN G S.

Normal landings are made power-off with any flap setting desired.
Slips should be avoided with flap settings greater than 30o due to a down-
ward pitch encountered under certain combinations of airspeed, side slip
angle, and center of gravity loadings.

NOTE

Carburetor heat should be applied prior to any signi-
ficant reduction or cloqing of the throttle.

NOR'VIAt tANDING.

Landings should be made on the main wheels first to reduce the land-
ing speed and subsequent need for bral<ing in the landing roll. The nose
wheel is lowered to the runway gently aJter the speed has diminished to
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avoid unnecessary nose gear loads. This procedure is especially im-
portant in rough or soft field landings.

SHORT FIETD tANDING.

For short field landings, make a power-off approach at app-roximately

69 MpH indicated airspeeiwith 40o of ttaps. Touchdown should be made

ontt'e*ainwheelsfirst.Immediatelya.ftertouchdown'lowerthenose
;;; t" the ground and apply heavy braking as required' For maximum

Erat<e utte"tliveness aJter ati ttrre6 wheels are on the ground,, retract the

flaps, hold full nose up elevator and apply maximum possible brake
pressure wittrout sliding the tires'

CROSSWIND tANDING.

Whenlandinginastrongcrosswind,usetheminimumflapsettingre-
quired for the fiJld lengttr. if"fUp settings greater tha_n 20o are used in side'

iiip" *ittt full rudder d-eftection, some elevator oscillation may be felt at

noi*af approach speeds. However, this does not aJfect control of the air-

"""ft. efiriough the crab or combination method of drift correction may be

used, the wirig-tow method gives the best_control. After touchdown, hold a

sirai'gftt 
"oo"J" 

with the ste6rable nose wheel and occasional bra*ing if
necessary.

The maximum allowable crosswind velocity is dependent upon pilot
capability rather than airplane limitations. with averaSe pilot technique,

direct crbsswinds of 15 MPH can be handled with safety'

BALKED TANDING (GO-AROUND}.

In a balked landing (go-around) climb, reduce the wing flap setting

to 20o immediately alter full power is applied. If obstacles must be

cleared during the go-around climb, teavL tfre wing flaps in the 10o to

iO; 
""ng" 

untlt tne 
-obstacles are cleared. After clearing any obstacles

theflapsmayberetractedastheairplaneacceleratestothenormal
flaps-up climb speed of 80 to 90 MPH.

COLD WEATHER OPERATION.

SIARTING.

Priortostartingonacoldmorning'itisadvisabletopullthepro-
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peller through several times by hand to "break loose" or "limber" the
oil, thus conserving battery energy.

NOTE

When pulling the propeller through by hand, treat it as if
the ignition switch is turned on. A loose or broken ground
wire on either magneto cculd cause the engine to fire.

In extremely cold (0'F and lower) weather, the use of an external pre-
heater and an external power source are recommended whenever possible
to obtain positive starting and to reduce wear and abuse to the engine and
electrical system. Pre-heat wiII thaw the oil trapped in the oil cooler'
which probably will be congealed prior to starting in extremely cold tem-
peratures. When using an external power.source, the position of the
master switch is important. Refer to Section VII under Ground Service
Plug Receptacle for operating details.

Cold weather starting procedures are as follows:

With Preheat:

(1) With ignition switch rrOFF" and throttle closed, prime
the engine four to eight strokes as the propeller is being
turned over by hand.

NOTE

Use heavy strokes of primer for best atomization of fuel.
After priming, push primer all the way in and turn to
locked position to avoid possibility of engine drawing fuel
through the primer.

(2) Propeller Area -- Clear.
(3) Master Switch -- "ON."
(4) Mixture -- Full rich.
(5) ThrotUe -- Open t/8"..
(6) Ignition Switch -- "STAtrlT."
(7) Release ignition switch to "BOTH" when engine starts.
(8) Oil Pressure -- Check.

Without Preheat:

(1) Prime the engine six to ten strokes while the propeller
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is being turned by hand with throttle closed. Leave primer
charged and readY for stroke.
(2) Propeller Area -- Clear.
(3) Master Switch -- "ON. "
(4) Mixture -- FulI rich.
(5) Ignition Switch -- "START."
iOi !'ump throttle rapidly to fult open twice. Return to tf 8"
open position.
(i) Release ignition switch to "BOTH" when engine starts'
(A) Continue io prime engine until it is rurxring smootily, or
allernately pump throtge rapidly over first t/4 to tot,,L travel.
(9) Oil Pressure -- Check.

tiOi pull carburetor heat knob full on aftbr engine has started.
Leave on until engine is running smoothly.

(11) Lock Primer.

NOTE

If the engine does not start during the first few attempts,
or if eng'ine firing diminishes in strength, it is probable
that the spark plugs have been frosted over. Preheat
must be used before another start is attempted'

IMPORTANT'

Pumping the throttle may cause raw fuel to accumulate in
theintakeairduct,creatingafirehazardintheeventof
a backfire. If this occurs' maintain a cranking action to
suck flames into the engine. An outside attendant with a

fire extinguisher is advised for cold starts without pre-
heat.

During cold weather operations, no indication will be apparent on the

oil temperature gage prior to take-off if outside air temperatures are

very cold. After a 
"rrituot" 

warm-up period (2 to 5 minutes al 1000 RPM),

accllerate the engine several times to higher engine RPM' If 
-the 

engine

accelerates "*oothly 
and the oil pressure remains normal and steady'

the airplane is ready for take=off.

FTIGHT OPERAIIONS.

Take-off is made normally with carburetor heat off . Avoid excessive

leaning in cruise.
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Carburetor heat may be used to overcome any occasional engineroughness due to ice.

, W.hen operating in s.ub_zero temperature, avoid using partial carbu_retor heat. partial heat may increase the carburetor air" tlmlerature to
:Hrt?;|3.t0"F 

range, wheri i"ins.i" 
""ltlcal under certain atmospheric

Refer to Section VII for cold weather equipment.

HOT WEATHER OPERATION.

Refer to the senerar w.arm temperature starting information understarting Engine in ttris section. auiia p"oronged engine operation on theground.

I
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Iertion III
L

EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

Emergencies caused by aircraft or engine malfunctions are extreme-
ly rare i-f proper pre-flight inspections and maintenance are practiced.
Enroute weather emergencies can be minimized or eliminated bv careful"
flight planning and good judgement when unexpected weather is encounter-
ed. However, should an emergency arise the basic guidelines described
in this section should be considered and applied as necessary to correct
the problem.

EIECTRICAL POWER SUPPLY SYSTEM MATFUNCTIONS.

Malfunctions in the electrical power supply system can be detected
by periodic monitoring of the ammeter and over-voltage warning light;
however, the cause of these malfunctions is usually difficult to determine.
A broken alternator drive belt or wiring is most likely the cause of alter-
nator failures, although other factors could cause the problem. A dam-
aged or improperly adjusted voltage regulator can also cause malfunctions.
Problems of this nature constifute an electrical emergency and should be
deait with immediately. Electrical power malfunctions usually fall into
two categories: exeessive rate of charge and insufficient rate of charge.
The paragraphs below describe the recommended remedv for each situa-
tion.

EXCESSIVE RATE OF CHARGE.

After engine starting and heavy electrical usage at low engine speeds
(such as extended taxiing) the battery condition witt be low eno'ugh to ac-
cept above normal charging during the initial part of a flight. However,
after thirty minutes of cruising flight, the ammeter should be indicating
less than two needle widths of charging current. If the charging rate
were to remain above this value on a long flight, the battery would over-
heat and evaporate the electrolyte at an excessive rate. Electronic com-
ponents in the eLectrical system could be adversely a.ffected by higher
than normal voltage if a faulty voltage regulator setting is causing the
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overcharging. To preclude these possibilities, an over-voltage sensor
will automaticaily shut down the alternator and the over-voltage warning
light will illuminate if the charge voltage reaches approximately 16 volts.
Assuming that the malfunction was only momentary, an attempt should be

made to reactivate the alternator system. To do this, turn both sides of
the master switch off and then on again. If the problem no longer exists,
normal alternator charging will resume and the warning light wiii go off'
If the light comes on again, a malfunction is conJirmed. In this event,
the flight shoutd be terminated and,/or the cunent drain on the battery
minimized because the battery can supply the electrical system for only
a timited period of time. If the emergency occurs at night, power must
be conserved for later use of the landing light and flaps during landing.

INSUFFICIENI RATE OF CHARGE.

If the ammeter indicates a continuous discharge rate in flight, the
alternator is not supplying power to the system and should be shut down
since the alternator field circuit may be placing an unnecessary load on
the system. AII non-essential equipment should be turned "OFF" and the

flight terminated as soon as practical.

ROUGH ENGINE OPERATION OR IOSS OF POWER.

CARBURETOR ICING.

A gradual loss of RPM and eventual engine roughness may result
from the formation of carburetor ice. To clear the ice, apply fttll throttle
and pull the carburetor heat knob full out until the engine runs smootNy;
then remove carburetor heat and readjust the throttle. If conditions re-
quire the continued use of carburetor heat in cruise flight, use the mini-
mum amount of heat necessary to prevent ice from forming and lean the
mixture slightly for smoothest engine operation.

SPARK PtUG FOUIING.

An engine roughness in flight may be caused by one or more spark
plugs becoming fouled by carbon or lead deposits. This may be veriJied
ny iurning the ignition switch momentarily from t'BOTH" to either "LEFT'
or "RIGHT" position. An obvious power loss in singie ignltion operation
is evidence of spark plug or magneto trouble. Assuming that spark plugs
are the more likely cause, lean the mixture to the normal. lean setting for
cruising flight. If the problem does not clear up in several minutes, de-
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termine if a richer mixbure setting will produce smoother operation. Ifnot, proceed to the nearest airpor-t for repairs using the "Rb1g,, positionof the ignition switch unless exlreme roughness dictates the use of a sin_gle ignition position.

,IAAGN ETO,IlALFU N CTION.

A sudden engine roughness or misfiring is usualry evidence of mag-neto problems. switching from "BorH" to either "LEFT" or "RIGHT,,ignition switch position will identify which magneto is marfunctioning.select different power settings and enrichen the mixfure to determine ifcontinued operation on "BorH" magnetos is practicable. rf not, switchto the good magneto and proceed to the nearelt airport for repairs.

LOW OIt PRESSURE.

If low oil pressure is accompanied by normal oil temperature, thereis a possibility the o' pressure gage or rerief valve is mattunciioning. Aleak in the line to the gage is noinecessarily cause for an im*eaiate pre-cautionary landing because an orifice in this line will preveni-a-suaaen
loss of oil from the engine sump. However, a landing at the nearest air-port would be advisable to inspect the source of trouble.

If a total loss of oil pressure is accompanied by a rise in oir tempera-ture, there is reason to suspect an engine taiture i; im;inent. 
- 
R"drr""engine power immediatery and select isuitable ro"."ai""Jirrg ri"ra.Leave the engine running at low po.\^7er dwing the approach, using onlythe minimum power required to reach the deiired tou"tO".,ir" 

"pot.

FORCED IANDINGS.
PRECAUIIONARY TANDING WITH ENGTNE POWER.

. Before attempting an "off airport" randing, one shourd drag the rand-ing area at a safe but row artitude to inspect the terrain for obstructionsand surface conditions, proceeding as follows;

(1) Drag over selected field with fraps 20" and ?0 MpH airspeed,
l9fitts the preferred area for touchdown for the n"*tT*ai"g approach"Then_retract flaps aJter well clear of all obstacles.(2) on downwind leg, turn off alr switches except the ignition andmaster switches.
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(3) Approach with flaps 40o at 70 MpH.
(4) Unlatch cabin doors prior to final approach.
(5) Before touchdown, turn ignition and master switches t'OFF.t'
(6) Land in a slightly tail-low attitude.

E'NERGENCY TANDING WITHOUI ENGINE POWER.

If an engine stoppage occurs, establish a flaps up glide at 80 MPH.
If time permits, attempt to restart the engine by checking for fuel quan-
tity, proper fuel selector valve position, and mixLure control setting.
Also check that engine primer is fu}l in and locked and ignition switch is
properly positioned.

If all attempts to restart the engine fail, and a forced landing is im-
minent, select a suitable field and prepare for the landing as follows:

(1) Puli mixtwe control to idle cut-off position.
(2) Turn fuel selector valve handle to "OFF. "(3) T\un all switches ?IOFF" except master switch.
(4) Airspeed -- ?0 to 80 MPH (ftaps up).
(5) Extend wing flaps as necessary within gliding distance of field.
(6) Airspeed -- 65 to 75 MPH (flaps down).
(7) Turn master switch "OFF. "
(8) Unlatch cabin doors prior to final approach.
(9) Land in a slightly tail-tow attitude.

(10) Apply heavy braking while holding fult up elevator.

DITCHING.

Prepare for ditching by securing or jettisoning heavy objects located
in the baggage area, and collect folded coats or cushions for protection of
occupant's face at touchdown. Transmit Mayday message on 121.5 MHz.,
giving location and intentions.

(1) Plan approach into wind if winds are high and seas are heavy.
With heavy swells and light wind, land parallel to swells.
(2) Approach with flaps 40" and sufficient power for a 300 ft./min.
rate of descent at 70 MPH.
(3) Unlatch the cabin doors.
(4) Maintain a continuous descent until touchdown in level attitude.
Avoid a landing flare because of difficulty in judging airplane height
over a water surface.
(5) Place folded coat or cushion in front of face at time of touchdown.
(6) Evacuate airplane tbrough cabin doors. If necessary, open win-
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dow to flood cabin compartment for equalizing pressure so that doorcan be opened.
(7) Infiate 1ife vests and raft (if available) after evacuation of cabin.The aircraJt can not be depended on for flotation f;;;;; than afew minutes.

DISORIENTATION IN CIOUDS.
when flying in marginal weather, the pilot shourd make sure that thewing Leveler control k19u.Jit instalred) is i'oN." However, it ttre air-plane is not equipped with this device or gyro horizon and directionar gyroinsbuments-, the pllot wilr have to rely or, tttu turn coordinator (or t.rnand bank indicator) if he inadvertenfly flies into crouds. The iollowing in-structions assume that onry one of tti, i"1i"" two instruments is availabre.

EXECUTING A I8O' TURN IN CIOUDS.

. - 
upol entering the clouds, an immediate plan shourd be made to turnback as follows:

(1) Note the time of the minute hand and observe the position of thesweep second hand on the clock.(2) when the sweep second hand indicates the nearest half_minute,initiate a standard rate leJt furn, holding the turn coordinator sym-bolic airplane wing opposite the lower left index mart ror oo seconds.Then roll back to revel flight by leveling the miniature 
"i"p1*".(3) check accur.acy of thJ turn uy observing the compass headingwhich should be the reciprocal of the originil headin!'.(41. If necessarv' adjust heading primarily with;kilei"g motionsrather than rolring motions so ttrit the compass wilr read more ac-curately.

(5) Maintain altitude and airspeed by cautious application of erevatorcontror. Avoid overc-ontrorting by keeping the hands off tire controrwheel and steering only with 
"uOai".

E'YIERGENCY LET.OOWNS THROUGH CTOUDS.

If possible, obtain radio clearance for an emergency descent through
,clou$s' .To g-ugd against a spiral dive, choose an easterly or westerlyheading to minimize comp€us card swings due to ctanginglanf<'angLes.
In addition, keep hands off the control wieel and 

"tuufa 
Et""ilii 

"orrr""with rudder control by monitoring the turn coordinator. occasionalv
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check the compass heading and make minor corrections to hold an app..oxi-
mate course. Before descending into the clouds, set up a stabilized let-
down condition as follows:

(1) Apply full rich mixture.
(2) Use full carburetor heat.
(3) Reduce power to set up a 500 to 800 ft. /min. rate of descenr.
(4) Adjust the elevator trim tab for a stabilized descent at 90 MpH.(5) Keep hands off the control wheel.
(6) Monitor turn coordinator and make corrections by rudder alone.
(?) Check trend of eompass card movement and make cautious cor-
rections with rudder to stop the turn..
(8) Upon breaking out of clouds resume normal cruising flight.

RECOVERY FRONA A SPIRAT DIVE.

If a spiral is encountered, proceed as follows:

(1) Close the throtUe.
(2) Stop the turn by using coordinated aileron and rudder control to
align the symbolic airplane in the turn coordinator with the horizon
reference line.
(3) Cautiously apply elevator back pressure to slowly reduce the in-
dicated airspeed to g0 MpH.
(4) Adjust the elevator trim control to maintain a 90 MpH glide.
(5) Keep hands off the control wheel, using rudder control io trotd a
straight heading.
(6) Apply carburetor heat.
(7) Clear engine occasionally, but avoid using enough power to dis-
turb the trimmed glide.
(8) Upon breaking out of clouds, apply normal cruising power and
resume flight.

FI RES.

ENGINE FIRE DURING START ON GROUND.

Improper starting procedures such as pumping the throtile during a
difficult cold weather start can cause a bacldire which could ignite fuel
that has accumulated in the intake duct. In this event, proceed as follows:

(1) Continue cranking in an attempt to get a start which would suck
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l

31;13:"" 
and accumulated fuel through the carburetor and into the

(2) If the srart 
_ig 911cce9s{ul, run the engine at 1?00 RpM for a fewminutes before,shutting it ao;n to inspect the damage.(3) If engine 

"Ht ip ;il;;;ft, "onurrue 
cranking for two or

flf;:#'fs"Jrwiththrottret*;;"*h'";"-#;ft :;;'r"obtain
(4) When ready_to.:+"r*"h fire, release the starter switch andturn off master switch, {;il;atch, and i""r 

""i""i"i varve handle.(5) smother ttames-wittr"r*" 
"#rg*sher, seat cushion, wool blan_

Ir"li,X,il1???.*"r. ri p"""u""i'Ly.to ""*6;;#;# air flrer
(6) Make a thpri""aamis;"#ir1iH,ff "#?l#;l:,hfr?-il.f; il3"",l!;ilI.*""_

ENGINE FIRE IN FTIGHT.

"n"#fJt5,l":'ff::"ttff:fl""J#:ilery 
rare in rright, the rouowing steps

(1) pull mixture_ conbol to idle cut_off.
\?! Turn fuel selector ;d"" h#b-,,oFF.,,
!q) Turn master switch "OFFJ;--
l!) Establish a 120 MpH ;li-;:!?l Close cabin heat contiJ.(O) Select a field ilili;f* a forced tanding.(7) If fire is not.extinguist 

"i,-i""""rse glide speed in an aftempt tofind an air spe ed'rat.whi pro?ia?irr"in"o-bustible mixtur e.(8) Execut6 a forced ranoing 
"iilJ"l*"* il p*;c;;frti,u"*"r,",Landing without Engine n;;;; b*" r"t attempt to?""-t 

"J'ir,e engine.

EIECTRICAI FIRE IN FI.IGHT.

The initial indication of an elecbical fire.is the odor of burning in_suration. The immerriat" 
"""p"*" Jno",il'," to turn ttre master switch;?Xil 

" 
3:? ;tff ffitl 

;'-;ltH; ;i;"- uc h as p"" 
" 

u 
";fr 

JL * ud,," 
"

If elechical nower.is-ind.ispensable follh:,fiiClt, 
_an attempt may bemade to identify and cut or tr,"t"i!Jiiu"" Ji""oit as follows:

(1) Master Switch __ I,OFF. r,

I

I
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(2) A11 other switehes (except ignition switch) -- "OFF"' .

tSi Check condition ot circuit bieakers to identify faulty circuit if
possible. Leave faulty gilcyt deactivated'
t+l Master Switch -- "ON."
(ti Select switches "ON" successively,- permitting a-short-time de-

iav to etapse aJter each switch is turned on until the short circuit is
localized.
iOi fvfrX" sure fire is completely extinguished before opening venti-

lators.

FTIGHT IN ICING CONDITIONS.

Although flying in known icing conditions is prohibited, an unexpected

icing encounter should be handled as follows:

(1) Turn pitot heat switch "ON" (if installed)'
iti mrn 'uacx o" ct *ge atut"ae to obtain an outside air temperature

that is less conducive to icing.
(3) Pull cabin heat control fill.out t9 obtlin *i"9:,T:13^1"9::T:
iii*. Tai,iJr";;i";;;""t"ol to get ma:<imum defroster heat and

airflow.
i+j Op"" the throttle to increase engine speed and minimize ice

build up on ProPeller blades.
(5) Witctr tor iigns of carburetor air filter ice and apply carburetor
teat as required.- An unexplained loss ir? engine speed could be

caused by carburetor ice or air intake filter ice'
iOl Ptan a landing at ihe nearest-airport....With an,extremely rapid

i"! toita-.tp, select a suitable "off airport" landing site'
(Zl With air'ice accumulation of one quarter inch or more on the wi

i""aing edges, be prepared for significantly highgr stall.speed' 
.

iej L6"o"'*fig fdis retracted. wittr a severe ice build-up on the

trorizontaf tanf tne cnange in wing wake airflow direction caused by

wing flap extension could result in a loss of elevator 9ff-l!1],"i"ff:
tgj 

"Open left window *d 
"""tp" 

ice from a portion of the windshield

io" uiiititity in the landing approactr. The metal control lock shield

may be used as a scrE)er.
(ioi" pertorm a landing approach using a forward slip, if necessary'

for improved visibilitY.
tiij 

-lip"oach 
at ?5 to 85 MPH, depending upon the amount of ice ac-

cumulation.
(f2) Avoid steep turns during the landing approach'
(13) Perform a landing in level attitude.
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OPERATING LIMITATIONS

OPERATIONS AUTHORIZED.

- .-Your cessna exc^eeds the requirements of airworthiness as set forthby the united states Government,'""a-i" 
"u"tificated 

,rna"" Faa Tlpe cer_tificate No. 3.4,12 as Cessna Modei No. fiZl.
With standard eluinn^rg1t, the airplane- is approved for day and nightoperations under vFR. - eagiirgnai ;pil; ;q"ii*""t1*Iuuliiunr" to ir,_crease its utility and to make it authorized tor use 

""a"" iffi-Iuv ,nanight. An owner of a proper.ly equipped CLg"1. is eligible to obtain ap_proval for its operation on singie-engine scheduted airline service. yourCessna Dealer will be trappy tJassis? vo" t" 
"ur""ung "Gi*"rrt uu"tsuited to your needs.

MANEUVERS - NORMAT CATEGORY.
This airprane is certificated in both the normal and utility category.The normal category is a-pplicablu to ri"pi*nes intended for non-aerobaticoperations. These include any maneuveis inciOentaf to normat ttying,stalls 

,(exce^p^f^whip stalls) and'turns in *frict the angle of bank is notmore than 600. In connection with tue toregoing, the fonowing grossweight and flight load factors apply:
Gross Weight
Flight Lroad Factor . 2300 lbs

*Flaps Up
*Flaps Down

+3.8
+3.5

-1.52

*The design load factors are t50Va of the above, and inall cases, the structure.meets or exceeds design loads.

Your airplane must be operated in accordance with a' FAA-approvedmarkings, placards and check lists in tirelirptane. If there is-any infor_mation in this section which contraoicts iire-rha-app"oueJioaltirrgs, pta"-ards and check lists, it is to ne OisregardeO.
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MANEUVERS . UTILITY CATEGORY.

, This airplane is not designed for purely aerobatic flight. However,
in the acquisition of various certificates such as commercial pilot, in-
s-trument pi.Igt and flight instructor, eertain maneuvers are required by
the FAA. A11 of these maneuvers are permitted in this airphnl when
9pe1a!90 in the utility category. rn connection with the utility category,
the following gross weight and flight load factors apply, with maximum
entry speeds for maneuvers as shown:

Gross Weight 2000
Flight Load Factor

Flaps Up .+4.4
Flaps Down .+B. b

lbs

-1.76

_In the utitity category, the baggage compartment and rear seat must
n9t b9 occupied. No aerobatic maneuvers are approved except those list-
ed below:

MANEtIvER IIIIAXIMUM ENTRY SPEED*

Chandelles .

Lazy Eights
Steep Turns

122 mph (106 knots)
122 mph (106 knots)
122 mph (106 knots)

Slow Deceleration
Slow Deceleration

Spins
Stalls (Except Whip Stalls)

*Higher speeds can be used if ab.4rt use of the conbols is avoided.

Aerobatics that may impose high loads should not be attempted. The
important thing to bear in mind in flight maneuvers is that the iirplane is
clean in aerodynamic design and will build up speed quickly with fhe nose
down. rroper speed control is an essenEal requirerient for execution of
any maneuver, and care should always be exercised to avoid excessive
speed which in turn can impose excessive loads. In the execution of all
mElneuvers, avoid abrupt use of controls.

some engine power and a'slighfly greater rate of deceleration than is
ysej-olstatts may be required to obtain a spin entry. Fult pro-spin con-bol deflections must be held until recovery to malnialn the ipin. Dunng
extended spins of two to three turns o" mo"e, the spin wil tdnd to changl
into a spiral. This will be accompanied by an increase in airspeed and
sravity loads on the airptane. E this occrlrs, recovery should be accom-
plished by leveling the wings and recovering from the iesulting dive.
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ATRSPEED UMTTATTONS (CAs).

.. . Tfr: following is a rist of the certificated caribrated airspeed (cAS)limitations for the airplane.

Never Exceed Speed (glide or dive, smooth air) l?4 MpHMaximum Structural Cruising Speed f40 MpHMaximum Speed, Flaps Extended f00 MpH*Maneuvering Speed . 1ZZ MpH
*The maximum speed at which you may use abrupt
control travel.

AIRSPEED INDICATOR MARKINGS.
The ,following is a rist of the certificated calibrated airspeed mark-ings (CAS) for the airplane.

{ever Exceed (glide or dive, smooth air) .174 MpH (red line)
c_aution Range . : Mo_t74 napi- iyerrow arc)Normal Operating Range. b9_140 MpH'i#;;; ;;;jFlap Operating Range . b2_100 MpH &hite ;;;i

ENGINE OPERATION TIMITATIONS.
Power and Speed . 1b0 BHp at 2?00 RpM

ENGINE INSTRUMENT MARKINGS.
O It TE'YT PERATU RE GAG E.

Normal Operating Range . Green ArcMaximum Altowable . . . 245oF (red line)

OIt PRESSURE GAGE.
Minimum Idling . ZD psi (red line)N_ormal Operating Range 60_g0 psi (green arc)Maximum rod p"i"(""J rin"j
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IUEL QUANTITY INDICATORS.
Empty (2.0 gallons unusable each tank)

TACHOIYI EIER.
Normal Operating Range :

At sea level
At 5000 feet

. At 10,000 feet
Maximum Allowable

E (red line)

2200-2500 RPM (inner green
2200-2600 RPM (middle green

2200-2700 RPM (outer green
2700 RPM (red li

cARBURETOR AtR rE'T PERATURE GAGE (OpT).
Icing Range -lbo to boC (yellow arc)

WEIGHT AND BALANCE.

The following information will enable you to operate your Cessna
within the prescribed weight and center of gravity limitations. To fie
the weight and balance for your particular airplane, use the sample irotr
lem, Loading Graph, and Center of Gravity Moment Envelope as follows:

Thhe the "Licensed Empty lVeight" and'fMoment" from the Weight
and Balance Data sheet (or changes noted on FAA Form B3?) carried in
your airplane, and write them down in the column titled "yOUR AIR-
PLANE" on the Sample Loading Problem.

NOTE

The Weight and. Balance Data sheet is included in the air-
craft file. Irr addition to the licensed empty weight and
moment noted on this sheet the c.g. arm (fuselage station)
is showrt. The c.g. arm.figure need not be used on the
Sample Loading Problem. The moment shown on the sheet
must be divided by 1000 and this value used as the moment/
1000 on the loading problem.

Use the Loading Graph to determine the moment/1000 for each addi-
tional item to be carried, then list these on the loading problem.
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NOTE

Loading Graph information is based on seats positionedfor 
-average _o_ccupantsand b"dil" loaded in the centerof.the baggage area. For ot'r-r itrn 

"rr"."!" G;i;;-'situations, the sample Loading pronrem iiJts 
.f;;1.?"

stations for the_se items to indicate tt 
"i" 

f""*""iffi"aft c. g. 
"*g9 lr-*it"tion (seat t".u"f or baggage arealimitation). Additional *o*urri-J*culations, based onthe actual weigtrt.and 

".g. ""* tf"selage station) of theitem being loaded, *rrsibe _"a!-it tr,iposilion;ii#load is different from that stow" on tf,e l,oaaing C"d;.
Total the weiehts and moments/1000 and prot these values on thecenter of Gravitv Moment- Finvel"p" to i"f,"mine whether the point fallswithin the envelope, and if il," i".ii"iii-a"cceptaute.

LOADING
ARRANGEMENTS

STATION
{c.G. ARMI

+ pilot or passenger center of gravlry
on adjustable seais positione;for
average occupant. Numbe.s rn Fren_rhesrs rndicat€ forward and aft itmits
of ftcupant cent€r of gravity range_

** Arm measured to the center of the
area shown_

NOTE: The aft baggage wall (approxlmate
station t08) can be used as a convcntenr
]lleJloF leie.:lce point ror determrnins
the lmation oI baggage area fuseh-a

STANDARD
SEATING

OPTIONAI.
SEATING

3
(e ro *)

STATION

-37

(3{ ro {)
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IF
I SAMPLE

AIRPLANE

SAMPLE LOADING PROBLEM

1. Licensed Empty Weight (Sample Airplane)

2. Oil (8 qts. - FulI oil may be assumed
forallflights) ' :''

3. Fuel (standard - 38 GaI at 6#/GaL)

Fuel (Long Range - 48 Gal at 6#/Gal)

4. Pilot and Front Passenger (Station 34 to 46) '

5. Rear Passengers . .

6. Baggage (or Passenger on Child's Seat)
(Station 82 to 108)

7. TOTAL WEIGHT AND MOMENT

Locate this point (2300 at 101.0) on the center of gravity moment eilI€lope,

,"a 
"i""" 

this point falls within the envelope, the loading is acceptable.

rs
I
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Ieution fL >-
CARE OF THE AIRPLANE

If your airplane is to retain that new plane performance and depend-
ability, certain inspection and maintenance requirements must be followed.
It is wise to follow a planned schedule of lubrication and preventive main-
tenance based on climatic and flying conditions encountered in your locality.

Keep in touch with your Cessna Dealer and take advantage of his know-
ledge and experience. He knows your airplane and how to maintain it. He
will remind you when lubrications and oil changes are necessary, and
about other seasonal and periodic services.

GROUND HANDLING.

The airplane is most easily and safely maneuvered by hand with the
tow-bar attached to the nose wheel. When towing with a vehicle, do not
exceed the nose gear turning angle of 30o either side of center, or dam-
age to the gear will result. If the airplane is towed or pushed over a
rough surface during hangaring, watch that the normal cushioning action
of the nose strut does not cause excessive vertical movement of the tail
and the resulting contact with low hangar doors or structqre. A flat nose
wheel tire or deflated strut witl also increase tail height.

MOORING YOUR AIRPLANE.

Proper tie-down procedure is your best precaution against damage to
your parked airplane by gusty or strong winds. To tie down your air-
plane securely, proceed as follows:

(1) Set the parking brake and install the control wheel lock.
(2\ Tie sufficiently strong ropes or chains (700 pounds tensile
:strength) to wing, tail and nose tie-down rings and secure each
rope to a ramp tie-down.
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Install a surface control lock over the fin and rudder'
Install a pitot tube cover.

wrNDsHlEID - WINDOWS.

The plastic windshield and windows should be cleaned with an aircrafl
windshield cleaner. Apply the cleaner sparingly with soft cloths, and rub

with moderate pressure until all dirt, oil scum and bug stains are re-
moved. Allowihe cleaner to dry, then wipe it off with soft flannel cloths.

If a windshield cleaner is not available, the plastic can be cleaned

with soft cloths moistened with Stoddard solvent to remove oil and grei

(3)
(4)

NOTE

Never use gasoline, benzine, alcohol, acetoner 
-ca^rbon

CEiac-hloFiae, fire extinguisher or anti-ice fluid, lacquer
thinner or glass cleaner to clean the plastic' These ma-
terials wilf attack the plastic and may cause it to craze'

Follow bv carefullv washing with a mild detergent and plelty of. water'
nirrl tft""Gnir,*ttten Orylvittr a clean moist chamois. Do not rub the

pf"rtir*ittt J a"V 
"fon 

since this builds up an electrostafiETflF$-wtrich
ittracts dust. Waxing with a good commercial wax will finish the clean-

ing job. A thin, evericoat of wax, polished out by'handwith-clean soft

ftinirel cloths, will fill in minor sciatches and help prevent further
scratching.

Do not use a canvas covef on the windshietd unless freezing rain or

sleefllTiltidlfated since the cover may scratch the plastic surface.

PAINTED SURFACES.

The painted exterior surfaces of your new cessna have a durable,
long lastihg finish and, under normal conditions, require no polishing or
ruffing. Approximately 15 days are required for the paint to cure com-
pletely; in most cases, the curing period will have been completed prior
io delivery of the airplane. In the event that polishing or_buffing is re-
quired within the curing period, it is recommended that the work be done

6y 
"o*uon" 

experiencedln handling uncured paint. Any Cessna Dealer

can accomplish this work.
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Generally, the painted surfaces can be kept bright by washing with
water and mild soap, followed by a rinse with water and drying with ':
cloths or a chamois. Harsh or abrasive soaps or detergents which cause
corrosion or scratches shoutd never be used. Remove sfubborn oil and
grease with a cloth moistened with Stoddard solvent.

Waxing is unnecessary to keep the painted surfaces bright. However,
iI desired, the airplane may be waxed with a good automotive wax. A
heavier coating of wax on the leading edges of the wings and tail and on
the engine nose cap and propeller spinner will help reduce the abrasion
encountered in these areas.

When the airplane is parked outside in cold climates and it is neces-
sary to remove ice before flight, care should be taken to protect the paint-
ed surfaces during ice removal with chemical liquids. A 50-50 solution of
isopropyl alcohol and water will satisfactorily remove ice accumulations
without damaging the paint. A solution with more than 50Vo alcohol is
harmful and should be avoided. Whiie applying the de-icing solution, keep
it away from the windshield and cabin windows since the alcohol will
attack the plastic and may cause it to craze.

ALUMINUM SURFACES.

The clad aluminum surfaces of your Cessna may be washed with
clear water to remove dirt; oil and grease may be removed with gasoline,
naphtha, carbon tetrachloride or other non-alkaline solvents. Dulled alu-
minum surfaces may be cleaned effectively with an aircra-ft aluminum
polish.

After cleaning, and periodically thereafter, waxing with a good auto-
motive wax will preserve the bright appearance and retard corrosion.
Regular waxing is especially recommended for airplanes operated in
salt water areas as a protection against corrosion.

PROPETLER CARE.

Preflight inspection of propeller blades for nicks, and wiping them
occasionally with an oily cloth to clean off grass and bug stains will as-
sure long, trouble-free service. Small nicks on the propeller, particu-
larly near the tips and on the leading edges, should be dressed out as
soon as possible since these nicks produce stress concentrations, and if
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ignored, may result in cracks. Never use an alkaline cleaner on the

blades; remove grease and dirt with carbon tetraehloride or Stoddard
solvent.

INTERIOR CARE.

To remove dust and loose dirt from the upholstery and carpet, clea:.
the interior regularly with a vacuum cleaner.

Blot up any spilted liquid promptly, with cleansing tissue or rags.
Don't pat the spot; press the blotting material firmly and hold it for sev-
eral seconds. Continue biotting until no more liquid is taken up. Scrap:
off sticky materials with a dull knife, then spot-clean the area.

Oily spots may be cleaned with household spot removers, used spar'
ingly. Before using any solvent, read the instructions on the container
and test it on an obscure place on the fabric to be cleaned. Never satu-
rate the fabric with a volatile solvent; it may damage the padding and
backing materials.

Soiled upholstery and carpet may be cleaned with foam-type deterge:
used according to the manufacturer's instructions. To minimize wettin3
the fabric, keep the foam as dry as possible and remove it with a vacuu-
cleaner,

If your airplane is equipped with leather seating, cleaning of the se:
is accomplished using a soft cloth or sponge dipped in mild soap suds.
The soap suds, used sparingly, will remove traces of dirt and grease.
The soap should be removed with a clean damp cloth.

The plastic trim, headliner, instrument panel and control knobs ne:
only be wiped off with a damp cloth. oil and grease on the control whee-

and control knobs can be removed with a c10th moistened with stoddard
solvent. volatile solvents, such as mentioned in paragraphs on care oJ

the windshield, must never be qsed since they soften and craze the plas:

Radio and autopilot face plates are finished with a suede coating wh-

produces a soft, rich appearance and warm feel comparable to suede'
i_lnf*e suede leather, dust and dirt marks can be removed easily with a

damp sponge. Remove non-greasy stains with a liquid cleaner such as

"Mr. Clean", "Handy Andyt', ttlestoiltt, "Liquid Ajaxt', or ttCinch".

Greasy stains can be removed with a naphtha-dampened sponge, scrub
brush or lint-free cloth.
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FTYABTE STORAGE.

Aircraft praced.in non-operational storage for a maximum of 30 daysor those which receive only intermitieni ope"ational use for the first 2bhours are considered in 
11va'.e slo1aie st-tus.. E";"y;;;;";h day duringthese periods, the p.ropelter srro"ra rE rohted by hand through five revoru_tions. This action i'rimbers" tire oii-ano prevents any accumuration of cor_rosion on engine cylinder walls.

IMPORTANT

For maximu*.9_"futy, check that the ignition switch isOFF, the throttle is closed 
""a 

tn" _iii*" 
"""t"J.i"in the idle cut_off position leiore rotating tfr" pr"p"fj*by hand. Do not siand within th" 

"r" of the propellerblades white turning ti," p"oplii"".
After 30 days, the. aircraft shourd be frown for 30 minutes or a groundrunup should be made jlst lols 

"no"gh 
lo p"oaucu an o'temperat*re withinthe lower green arc range. n1""s-"1?u frouna runup should be avoided.

Engine runup arso helps to eliminate excessive accumurations of waterin the fuel system ana.otirer 
",- Jii"ifi" the.engine. Keep fuel tanks fullto minimize condensation in ttre 6;; ?eep ttre battery futy charged toprevent the electrolT_T f"or treezinf in lord weather. If the aircraft is tobe stored temporariiy-, or indefiniteiy, 

""r"" to the service Manuar forproper storage procedures.

INSPECTION SERVICE AND INSPECTION PERIODS.
with your airprane- you will receive an owner,s service policy. cou-pons attached to the Plliiy entitle t* tLL initiut inspection and the first100-hour inspection it,no-charge. " u *j*u o"riuu"il"o"i'r;;" Dealer,he will perform the initiat insp"ection ili";" delivery of the airprane toyou' If you pick up the ai.rplane at the iu"io"y, pru,ito-tJ!ii't'o vo*Dealer reasonablv soon-aJtlr you iur," iJiirery on it. This w'l permithim to check it over and to -ir.e ".tv-*]"; adjustments that may appearnecessary' Also. plan an inspection u5.yo"" Dealer at 100 hours or tg0davs, whichever comes ri""i. - ririJ'irJniJligr also.is performed by yourDealer for vou at no charg_e. wrrii" ilrrilE"i*po.tant inspections w'r beperformed for vou bv any-cessr" o""i"", in most caseJyou will prefer

AIT:#: Deaier rrom wnom;;r-d;il"ed the airptane accomplish
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A.

Federal Aviation Regulations require that all airplanes have a peri-
odic (annual) inspection as prescribed by the administrator, and per-
formed by a person designated by the administrator. In addition, 100-
hour periodic inspections made by an "appropriately-rated mechanic"
are required if the airplane is flown for hire. The Cessna Aircralt
Company recommends the 100-hour periodic inspection for your air-
plane. The procedure for this 100-hour inspection has been carefully
worked out by the factory and is followed by the Cessna Dealer Organ-
ization. The complete famitiarity of the Cessna Dealer Organization
with Cessna equipment and witJr factory-approved procedures provides
the highest type of service possible at lower cost.

AIRCR.AFT FILE.

There are miscellaneous data, information and licenses that are a
part of the aircraft file. The following is a check list for that file. In
addition, a periodic cheek should be made of the latest Federal Aviation
Regulations to ensure that all data reguirements are met.

To be displayed in the aircraft at all times:

(1) Aircraft Airworthiness Certificate (FAA Form 8100-2).
(2) AircraJt Registration Certificate (FAA Form 8050-3).
(3) Aircraft Radio Station License, if transmitter installed (FCC
Form 556).

To be carried in the aircra.ft at all times:

(1) Weight and Balance, and associated papers (latest copy of the
Repair and Alteration Form, FAA Form33?, if applicable).
(2) Aircraft EEripment List.

To be made available upon request:

(1) Aircralt Log Book.
(2) Engine Log Book.

NOTE

Cessna recommends that these items, plus the Owner's
Manual, "Cessna Flight Guide" (Flight Computer), and
Service Policies, be carried in the aircraft at all times.

B.

c.
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Most of the items listed are required by the United States Federal
Aviation Regulations. Since the regulations of other nations may require
other documents and data, owners of erported aircraJt should check with
their own aviation officials to determine their individual requirements.

MAA P|.ATE/F|N|SH AND TRIM P]ATE.

Information concerning the gpe Certificate Number (TC), Production
Certificate Number (PC), Model Number and Serial Number of your par-
ticular aircraft can be foturd on the MAA (Manrtrachrrers Aircraft Associ-
ation) plate located on ttre lower part of the left forward door post.

A Finish and Trim plate contains a code describing tlte interior color
scheme and exterior lnint combination of tlte aircraft. fire code may be
used i.n conjunction with an applicable Parts Catalog if finish and trim in-
formation is needed. firis plate is located just above the MAA plate on
the left forward door post.



LUBRICATION AND SERVICING PROCEDURES

Specific servicing information is provided here for items requiring daily
aitention. A Servicing Intervals itrect List is included to inlorm the pilot

when to have other items checked and serviced'

D AItY
FUEL TANK TILLERS:

Service after each flight with 80/8? minimum grade fuel' .The capa-

"ity 
ot each tank is 2f galons. U49" 9gtiory'l long,range,taniks are

initatled, the capacity of each tarik is 26 gallons-' (To ensure man-
mum tuei 

"tp*"iity 
when refueling, place the fuel selector valve in

either ,,LEFT,, o"" "RIGHT" position to prevent cross-feeding).
FUEL STR,AINER:

Before the first flight of the day and after each refueling' pull out fuel

strainer drain Xnodfor about four seconds, to clearluel strainer of

possible,,vaterandsediment.Releasedrainknob,thencheckthat
st"airre" drain is closed after draining. If water is observed, there

is-a possibility that the fuel tarik sumps contain water. Thus, the

iuer ianfr "n*i 
a""itt plugs and fuel selector valve drain plug should

be removed to check for the presence of water'
OIL DIPSTICK:

Check oil level before each flight. Do not operate on less than 6 q

To minimize loss of oil throug;h breather, fill to ? quart,level for
*rrirignt" of less than 3 hours. For extended flight, fill to 8 quarts,

It optioltaf oil filter is installed, one additional quart is required wher

the filter element is changed.
OIL FILLER:--- 

wr,en preflight check shows low oil level, servi^c.e with.aviation
grade^engin6 oit; SAE 50 abole 60"F, .SAE 10w30 or SAE 30 at

["*p""tir""s from 0" to ?0"F, and SAE 10W30 or SAE 20 at
tem'peratures below 10oF. (Ivtulti-viscosity oilwith a,ra-ng-e of

SAIi 10W30 is recommended for improved starting and lubrica-
tion during warm-up in cold weathei.-) Deterge,nt-or dispersant
oit, confoiming io Specitication No. MIL-L-2285L,- m}g!-!9-usec!'

Yoirr Cessna D-ealer-can supply approved brands of oil'

NOTE

Your Cessna was delivered from the factory with a cor-
rosion preventive aircraJt engine oil. If oil must be

added during the first 25 hours, us9 only aviation grade

straight miieral oil (non-detergent) conforming to Speci-

fication No. MIL-L-6082.
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SERVICING INTERVALS CHECK LIST

FIRST 25 HOURS

ENGINE OIL SUMP, OIL COOLER AND OIL FILTER -- After first 25
hours of operation, drain engine oil sump and oil cooler and clean both
the oil suction strainer and oil pressure screen. If an optional oil filter
is installed, change filter element at this time. Refill sump with straight
mineral oil (non-detergent) and use until a total of 50 hours have accu"mu-
lated or oiL consumption has stabilized, then change to detergent oil"

EACH

BATTERY -- Check and service.
if operating in hot weather.
ENGINE OIL SUMP, OIL COOLER AND OIL FILTER -- On airplanes not
equipped with an optional oil filter, drain the engine oil sump and oil -cooler and clean both the oil suction strainer and oil pressure screen.
on the airplanes which have an optional oil filter, the oit change interval
may be extended i6-T0O:Eo-ur intervals providing ihe oit filter element is
changed at 50-hour intervals. change engine oil at least every four months
even though less than 50 hours have accumulated. Reduce intervals for
prolonged operation in dusty areas, cold climates, or when short flights
and long idle periods result in sludging conditions.
CARBIIRETOR AIR FILTER -- Clean or replace. Under extremely dusty
conditions, daily maintenance of the fitter is recommended.
NOSE GEAR TORQUE LINI(S -- Lubricate. When operating under dusty
eonditions, more frequent lubrication is recommended.

EACH IOO HOURS

SPARK PLUGS -- Clean, test and regap.
BRAKE MASTER CYLINDERS -- Check and fill.
SHIMMY DAMPENER -- Check and fill.
FUEL STRAINER -- Disassemble and elean.
FUEL TANK SUMP DRAINS -- Drain water and sediment.
FUEL SELECTOR VALVE DRAIN PLUG -- Drain water and sediment.
SUCTION RELIEF VALVE INLET SCREEN (OPT) -- Clean.

50 HOURS

Check oftener (at least every 30 days)
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SERVICING INTERVALS CHECK LIST

(Continu ed)

EACH 5OO HOURS

vAcuuM sYsTEM AIR FILTER (OPT) -- Replace filter element. Re-
place sooner if suction gage reading drops-to 4' 6 in. Hg'

wnrrr, BEARINGS -- Lubricate at first 100 hours and at 500 hours
thereafter. Reduce lubrication interval to 100 hours when operating in

dusty or seacoast areas, during periods of extensive taxiing, or when

numerous take-offs and landings are made.

AS REQUIRED

NOSE GEAR SHOCK STTIUT -- Filt with hydraulic fluid and inflate with
air to 45 psi.

ADDIIIONAL SERVICE AND TEST REGUTAIIONS

Servicing Intervals ol items in the prencding check-list are
recomm6nded by The Cessna AircraJt Company. Ggve-rn-

ment regulations may require that additional items be in-
spectedf serviced oi tested at specific intervals for variow
types of ftght operations. For these regulations' owners
sfrould ctreJX wittr aviation officials in the country where the

aircraft is being oPerated.
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0rtlltn r0[t0ril-|JP SYSftil

Your Cessna Dealer has an owner follow_up system to notify youwhen he receives informati.on that applies tb your Cessna. i.i--addition, if you wish,..you may ctooie to receive similar notifi_cation direc'y from the Cessna Customer Services D6;"il;.A subscription form is,supplied in-your O*ner,s Serviffi;U"y.bookle_t for your use, should yol, 
"tioo"" 

to request this service.Your Cessna Dealer will be glad to supply you with details con_cerning these follow-up programs, anO-sianas reaay tfrrough ilsService Department to suppiy you with fasi, efficient, low;;;t -servi ce.

+
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PUBilCAIt0ilS

various publications and flight operation aids are furnished in the air_craJt when delivered from the tactory. these iiems are risted below.

o

a

OWNER'S MANUAI.S FOR YOUR
AIRCRAFT.
ELECTRONICS AND AUTOPILOT

CESSNA FLIGHT GUIDE (FLIGHT COMPUTER)

SALES AND SERVICE DEALER DIRECTORY

The folrowing additional p_ubrications, plus many other suppries that areapplicable to your aircraft, are avaiiatle from your cur#" o"ui"",
. SERVICE MANUAI.S AND PARTS cATALoGs FoR YouR

AIRCRAFT
ENGINE AND ACCESSORIES
ELECTRONICS AND AUTOPILOT

Your Cessna Dearer has a current catalog of all availabre customerServices Supplies, many of which he keefs on hand. If supplies arenot in stock, your Cessna Dealer will be'happy to order for vou.



Iection UL- L-
OPERATIONAL DATA

The operational data shown on tJte following pages :rre compiled from
actual tests with the airplane and engine in good condition and using
average piloting technique and best power mixture. you will find this data
a valuable aid when planning your flights.

A power setting selected from the range chart usually will be more
efficient than a random setting, since it will permit you to estimate your
fuel consumption more accurately. you will find that using the charls and
your Power Computer will pay dividends in overall efficiency.

cruise and range performance shown in this section is based on the
use of a McCauley 1C160/CTM ?EbB propeller and a standard equipped
skyhawk. other conditions for the performance data are shown-in-the
chart headings. Allowances for fuel reserve, headwinds, take-off and
climb, and variations in mixture leaning technique shoutd be made and
are in addition to those shown on the chart. other indeterminate vari-
ables such as earburetor metering characteristics, engrne and propeller
conditions, externally-mounted optional equipment and-turtutence of tne
atmosphere may account for variations ot L0% or more in maximun r:rnge.

Remember that the charts contained herein are based on standard dayconditions. For more precise power, fuel consumption, and endurance in-
formation, consult the cessna Flight Guide (power-computer) supplied
with your aircrajt. with the Flight Guide, you can easi\r take into account
temperature variations from standard at any flight altitude.
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Figure 6-1.

Figure 6-2.

STALL SPEEDS MPH CAS

CONDIIION
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TAKE.OFF DATA
TAKE-OTF DISTANCE FROM HARD SURFACE RUNWAY WITH FTAPS UP

cRoss
WEIGIIl
POUNDI

IAS
AT 50'
MPH

HEAD
WIND
KNOTS

AT SEA LEVEL & 59' AT 2500 FT. & 50"F AT 5000 FT. & 41'F AT 1500 FT. & 32'F

GROUND
RIJ.N

TOTAL
TO CLEAR
50 FT OBS

GROUND
RUN

TO CLEAR
50 FT OBS

GROUND
RUN

TOTAL
TO CLEAR
50 FT OBS

GROTIND
RUN

TOTAL
TO CLEAR
50 FT OBS

2300 68
0

10
20

865
615
405

1525
11?0

850

1040
?50
505

1910
1485
1100

t255
920
630

2480
1955
1480

ItbD
1160

810

3855
3110
2425

2000 63
0

10
20

630
435
215

1095
820
580

tic
530
340

1325
'1005

120

905
645
425

1625
1250

910

1120
810
f,YJ

tJc
685
255

1?00 Db

0
10
20

435
290
115

780
5?0
385

520
355
215

920
680
470

625
430
270

1095
820
tlt

?65

345

1370
1040
145

NOTES: I Increase distuce 1O% for eacb 25'F above stedud temperature lor particular altitude'
For operation on a diy, grass lunway, increse distuces (both "ground run" and "total to clear
50 ft. obstacle") by ?9o ol the "total to clear 50 ft, obstacle" figure.

O)
I

MAXIMUM RATE-OF-CLIMB DATA

GROSS
WEIGHT
POUNDS

AT SEA LEVEL & 59"F AT 5000 FT. & 41"F AT 10.000 FT. & 23'F AT 15.000 FT. & 5'F

IAS
MPH

RATE OI
CLIMB
FTlMIN

GAL.
]F FUEL

USED
lAS

MPH

IATE OF
CLINlB
FTlMIN

FROMs r.
FUEL
rtsFn

IAS
MPH

RATE OF
CLIMB
FTIMIN

FROM
s. L.
FUEL
USED

lAS
MPH

RATE OI
CLIMB
FT/MIN

FROM
s. L.
FUEL
USED

2300 82 645 1.0 81 435 2.6 ?9 230 4.8 ?8 22

2000 19 840 1.0 18 610 2.2 ?6 3B0 3.6 75 lDc 6.3

1?00 11 1085 t.0 ?6 825 1.9 ?3 5?0 2.9 12 315 4.4

NOTES: l. Flaps up, full throttle,, mixtae leued for smooth operation above 3000 ft.
Fuel used includes wum up and tal(e-ofi allovance,
For hot weather, decrease rate ot climb 20 ft./min. for each 10"F above standard day
tempelature ior puticula alti

Figure 6-3.
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LANDING DATA
TANDING DISTANCE ON HARD SURFACE RUNWAY

NO WIND - 4OO FLAPS - POWER OFF

€D s.t. & 59o F @ 2500 fi. & 50o r GD 5000 fr. & 4lo F @ 2500 fr. & 32o F

TOIAI
TO CIEAR
50' o85.

TOIAT
IO CLEAR

50'o85.

TOTAT

TO CLEAR

50' o85.

Reduce landing distance 107ofor each 5 knot headwind.
For operation on a dry, grass runway, increase distances (both "ground rol1|r and "total to clear 50 It.
obstacle") by ZQVoof the "total to clear 50 ft. obstacte" {igure.

Figure 6-5.



MAXIilTUM GLIDE
o sPEED 80 MPH (lASl

O PROPELTER WTNDMILLING

. FTAPS UP 
' 

ZERO WIND

Itt
Itr
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o2
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|lI

lll

oo
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r 0,000

8000

6000

4000

2000

0
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Figure 6-6.
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OPTIONAL SYSTEMS

This section contains a description, operating procedures, and per-
formanee data (when applicable) for some of the optional equipment which
may be installed in your Cessna. Owner's Manual Supplements are pro-
vided to cover operation of other optional equipment systems when in-
stalled in your airplane. Contact your Cessna Dealer for a complete list
of available optional equipment.

TONG RANGE FUEI TANKS

Special wings with long range fuel tanks are available to replace the
standard wings and fuel tanks for greater endurance and range. When
these tanks are installed, the total usable fuel for all flight conditions is
48 gallons.

COLD WEATHER EQUIPMENT

WINTERIZATION KIT.

For continuous operation in temperatures consistenily below 20oF,
the Cessna winterization kit, avaitable from your Cessna Dealer,
should be installed to improve engine operation. The kit consists of
two baffles which attach to the engine air intakes in the cowling, and
insulation for the crankcase breather line. once installed, the crank-
case breather insulation is approved for permanent use in both cold
and hot weather.
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GROUND SERVICE PLUG RECEPTACTE'

A ground service plug receptacle m11ue installed to permit use of an

external power "our""?i 
cotd weather starting and during lengthy main-

tenance work on the airplane erectrical system"(with the exception of elec-

tronic equiPment).
NOTE

Electrical power for the airplane electrical circuits is pro-

vided througtt't 
"pilt 

U* n"" having al} electronic circuits

on one 
"ioe 

otiriJ":"t *a otn"" elJctricat circuits on the

other side "f 
d; b";: -frtt"n 

an external poYgr 
"9*"'9 i:

connected, " 
;;;;;;" automaticatlv opens the circuit to

the electroni";;"u*;;tilit" "prit 1G ubr as a protection

against a"*tgJ|o tt'" t"*"i"t"rs.in the electronic equip-

ment by o"n"tl"""iuort"g"" t"om the power 
"oo"."9: -There-

fore, the externaf powei source.can not be used as a source

oi-p6*u" when che iking ele ctr onic components'

Just before connecting an externalpower source (generator type or bat-

;#; ;;;;i, tt " 
*tstei "*it"tt 

should be turned "oN' "

The ground service plug -receptaclg-cllcuii 
incorporates a polarity

reversal protection. t&;; from the exte"ttai power source will flow only

if the ground service pi"g i" correctly connected to the airplane' If the

nlus is accidentally "J;e"tJ;;k*"'d"' ."o 
power will flow to the air-

o1"n"," elecrrical "y"il;, 
;;;;;;;;"";trng'anv damage to electrical

equipment.

The battery and external power c.ircuits have been designed to com-

pletely eliminate thu;;; 
'; 

'ijumper".acr&s ttre battery contactor to close

it for charging t "o*pi"tely 
"i"t 

-" 
battery' A special fused circuit in the

external power 
"v"t"ti-t-ttpi'riJ"ltt" 

;;gd"d ''JumP-er" acro^ss the contacts

sothatwitha',dead,'uatte"vandlnexternalpowersourceapplied'turn-
i;g"ih; *""t"" "*it"t' 'lcN" will close the battery contactor'

STATIC PRESSURE ATTERNAIE SOURCE VALVE'

A static pressure alternate source valve may be installed in the static

"V"t"* 
Iot 

"Je 
*net' ttte e*te"ttat static source is maUunctioning'

If erroneous instrument readings are suspectgd due' to-T*:" or ice

in the static p"""ro""- iines, tfre stJtic pressure alternate source valve

1-2



1it91ta be opened, thereby supplying static pressure from the cabin.cabin pressures wil ua"y, ttoweuui,-*itr, open cabin ventilators or win_dows' The most adverse combinations wilr result rr 
"r*p"lJu'no "rti-meter variations of no more than 2 MpH and lb feet, ;;;;"-";;iy.

RADIO

Operation of the radio equipment is normaltive radio manuals. When more ttran one'iaaioswitching system is necessary. The operationdescribed below.

TRANSMITTER SETECTOR

The transmitter selector switch,
When two transmitters are installed,

SWITCH OPERATION.

. as covered in the respec_
is installed, an audio
of this switching system is

s wtTc H.

.labeled "TFIANS, " has uwo positions.
lr ls necessary to switch the micro_

SETECTO R

RADIO SELECTOR SWITCFIES

I

,@@

/:^':,^,,)

@
NAV I

sflECIOR SWtTcH

SPEAKER-PHONE SWtTcH (TYP|cAt.l
SWIICHES CONTROT SPEAKER-PHONT
FUNCIION OF CO/IA,TlUNICATION AND
NAVIGAIION €OUIP'\AENT IN RADIO
STACK ON INSIRUAAENI PANEI..

Figure 7-1.
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phone to the radio unit the pilot desires to use for transmission. This is
iccomplished by placing the transmitter selector srvitch in the position
corresponding to the radio unit which is to be used. The up position
selectJ the upper transmitter and the down position selects the lower
transmitter.

The installation of cessna radio equipment provides certain audio

back-up capabilities and transmitter selector switch functions that the

pilot should be familiar with. When the transmitter selector switch is
ptacea in position ! or 2, the audio amplifier of the corresponding tra.ns-
Leiver is utitized to provide the speaker audio for all radios. If the audio

amplifier in the selelted transceiver fails, as evidenced by loss of speaker

rodio fo" all radios, place the transmitter selector switch in the other

transceiver position. since an audio amplifier is not utilized for head-

phones, a malfunctioning amptifier will not a.ffect headphone operation'

SPEAKER PHONE SWITCHES.

The speaker-phone switehes determine whether the output of the

receiver in use is fed to the headphones or through the audio amplifier
to it " "p"rX"". 

place the switch for the desired receiving system either
in tttu oi, position for speaker operation or in the down position for head-

phones.

AUTOPITOT.OMNI SWITCH.

when a Nav-o-Matic autopilot is installed with two compatible omni

receivers, an autopilot-omni iwitch is utilized. This switch selects the

omni receiver to be used for the omni course sensing function of the auto-
pilot. The up position selects the upper omni receiver in the radio panel

stact< anO tne a-orvn position selects the lower omni receiver'

BOOM MICROPHONE

A boom microphone may be mounted near the upper left corner of
the windshield. use of the boom microphone allows radio communication
without the necessity of releasing any controls to handle the normal hand

microphone. The microphone keying switch is a push button located on

the left side of the pilot's control wheel.
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A wing leverer may be instailed to augment the rateral stability of thea_irplane. The system uses the Turn cooidinator to" 
"orianolaw sensing"vacuum pressure' from the engine-driven vacuum pump, is routed fromthe Turn coordinator to cylinder-piston servo units attached to the aileroncontrol system. As the airplane deviates from a wing teveLatiituoe,

vacuum pressure in the servo units is increased or relieved as needed toactuate the ailerons to oppose the deviations.

. A separately mounted push-pull control knob, rabeled 'WING LVLR,,'is provided on the reft side of the instrument panel to turn ttre-system onand off. A "ROLL TRIM" control lcrob on the Turn coordinator"is usedfor manual roll trim control to compensate for asymmetrical roading offuelandpassengers, and to optimize system performance in crimb, cruiseand let-down.

OPERATING CHECK tIST
TA KE- OFF.

(1) "*ING LVLR" control Knob -- check in off position (fu[ in).

cUMB.

CRUISE.

D ESCE N T.

(1) Adjust power
descent.
(2) ,'ROLL

Adjusi elevator trim for climb.
'WING LVLR" Control Knob --
"ROLL TRIM" Control Knob --

Adjust power and elevator trim
"ROLL TRIM" Control Knob --

Pull control knob "ON. "
Adjust for wings level attitude.

for level flight.
Adjust as desired.

(1)
(2)
(3)

(1)
(2)

and elevator trim for desired speed and rate of

TRIM" Control Knob -- Adjust as desired.

',-b



LANDING.
(1) Before landing, push 'WING LVLR" control knob full in to the off
position.

EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

If a malfunction should occur, the system is easily overpowered with
pressure on the control wheel. The system should then be turned off. In
the event of partial or complete vacuum failure, the wing leveler wi.ll auto-
matically become inoperative, However, the Turn Coordinator used with
the wing leveler system will not be affected by loss of vacuum since it is
designed with a "back-up" system enabling it to operate from either vac-
uum or electrical power in the event of failure of one of these sources.

OPERATING NOTES

(1) The wing leveler system may be overpowered at any time without
damage or wear. However, for extended periods of maneuvering it may
be desirable to turn the system off.

(2) It is recommended that the system not be engaged during take-off
and landing. Although the system can be easily overpowered, servo forces
could significantly alter the manual "feel" of the aileron control, especially
should a malfunction occur.
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I i":: airspeed indicator is available to replace the standard air-speed indicator in vour airplane. rrre true airspeed indicator has a cali_
T3i:u.:"ilrable ring *!i"l.*;;G il'"q""",ion with the airspeed indi_cator dial in a manner similar to the operation of a tfigilt;;;;;t"r"

TO OBTAIN TRu34g!!EEq, rotate ring until pressure altitudeis alfined with-o[tEftt--e afiTempera:ture in degrees FahEffiEiL rhenread true airspeed on rotatable 
"i"g oppo"ite airspeed needle.

NOTE

P-ressure altitude should not be confused with indicatedaltitude. To obtain pre^ssure altitude, set barometricscale on altimeter to "2.9.s2;';J""loli"""*" altitudeon altimeter. Be sure to return altimeier barometricscale to original barometric settinj-after-pressure alti _tude has been obtaineo.

TVo fuel tank quick_-drain valves and a fuel samprer cup are availabreas a kit to facilitate daily drainin-g a"J-i"spection of fuel in the main tanksfor the presence of water ana sea'i.ent." it." varves reprace existing fueltank drain prugs rocated at the to*er' iruoa"a area; thJ;G.^trru t,r"tsampler cup, which may be stowed il1;;;"p compartment, is used todrain the varves' The i.ample" 
""p 

t*'i p"oo" in itr" 
""ri"i.& m" 

"op.when the probe is insertedlnto tnJrrore L*tn" bottom of the drain valveand pushed upward. r:l j,::: i!:, *,: ;"-, to facilitate visuar iispectico
i,t lllflil, As the cup is removed, the drain uur* 

""ri{-Jioiii.,g tr,"
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An oil quick-drain valve is optionally offered to replace the drain

plug in the oil su*p a""in port' tire valve orovides a quicker and clean-

er method of araining igiie oil' To drainihe oil with this valve in-

stalled, slip a hose "";;";; "rr0 "t 
ttt" *rve' route the hose to a suitable

container, then push ;;; on itt" utta of the valve until it snaps into the

open position. Sp"id""'ii;s**:ir ttora the 
-valve 

open' After draining' use

-a screwdriv"" o" 
",,,'J"ti"-lool 

to snap the ""r"ti"to 
the extended (closed)

position and remove the drain hose'

A carburetor air temperature gage may be installed in the'airplane

to help detect "t"nut"ilt 
i"i'g "o'Jitions' 

The gage is marked with a

ve110w arc between _16;"J is.c. The yellow arc indicates the carbu-

ietor temperature '",,g" 
*r,u"u carburetor_icing can occur; a placard on

the sase reads "KEE;'#ffiG oui or YELLow ARc DURING Possl-

EI,E T.NC CONDITIONS. ''

Visible moisture or high humidity can cause carburetor ice formation'

especially in idle o" fo* po:*"" conditions' Under cruising conditions' the

formation of ice is t"i"tit tG, providing time to detect the loss of RPM

caused by the ice. Ct"U'''t"tot ieing during take-off .is rare since the full-

"i"t 
n"6ttie condition is i""" 

"o""Jptible 
to ice obstruction'

If the carburetor air temperature gage needle moves into the yellow

arc during potentia-l 
"JUu""to" 

icing conditions' or there is an unex-

plained drop in nprr'r, 
-"pprv"i"ir' 

"t"6ut"tor 
heat' Upon regaining the

Lricinal RPM (with n"Jiii), determ-ine.by trial and error the minimum

#:ffi ;r ;;il;"a";;J rlquirea for ice-f ree operation'

NOTE

Carburetor heat should not be applied during take-off

;i;; absolutely necessary to obtain smooth engine

i"""r""tii"t (usually in suu -zero temperatures )'
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SERVICING REQU IREMENTS

FU EL:
AVIATION GRADE -- 8O/AZ MINIMUM GRADEcApAcrry EA9I STANDARD iA};i __ 21 GALLONSCAPACITY EACH LONG RANGEiEIW -- 26 GALLONS(To ENSURE MAxIMUM ruiilaiJaclTY wHEN RE-F_U_ELrNG, pL4gE THE FUEL SEincron VALVE rNEiTHER ''LEFT".OR ,,RIGHT,; 

POSTTTOW TO PREVENTCROSS-FEEDING).

ENGINE OIL:
AVIATION GRADE -- SAE 50 ABOVE 6O"F

SAE 10W30 OR SAE 30 BETWEEN 0. and ?OoF

(MUL rr- u sco Tt{U'$i$""i htA'" ?"i g# l%,il;; 
" -

RECOMMENDED FOR TUPROVTO STARTING AND LUBRI-CATION DURING WARTTA.UP NI COLD WEATHER. DETER.GE NT OR DiS PE_R SA Nr Oii, b. bN r ON N'rrN-C TO 3"P E-C i FIC A TIONNo. MrL_L_2zlit, MUST eb useo. )CAPACITY OF ENGINE SUIAP _ rS(DO NOT O-PERATE Or.r r,rSS rHAN 6 QUARTS. TOMTNTMIZE-Loss oF orl rrnoucu enparnin, rir,r,TO T QUART LEVEL rOn NOnrraal, FLrcHTs OF LESSTHAN 3 HouRs. r,on nxrnvono rr,rcii, -ur""To
8 euARrs.__rF oprroNeroir, rnrnn is nrsiAiiEo,oNE ADDrrr_oNAL QUART rs nseunpo wHnf inrFILTER ELEMENT TS CHENCNO. I

HYDRAU tIC FLUID:
MIL-II-5606 HYDRAULIC FLUID

TIRE PRESSURES:
NOSE WHEEL ---- 31 P$ON 5.OO - 5, 4 PLYRATED TIRE
MArN wHEELs ___ ;f ;$ Bil S:BB _E;,1 ;i; fiffi"3 iHi,

NOSE GEAR SHOCK STRUT:
KEEP FILLED WITH HYDRAULIC FLUID AND INFLATED WITHAIR TO 45 Pil.

:


